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experience together with previous wall friction measurement research suggest that variables that
influence wall friction values are difficult to quantify and, so far, are proving unreliable to predict with any
degree of confidence. In this paper some preliminary test results are presented for different bulk solids on
different wall plates where variables examined include particle size distribution, moisture content, test cell
size and shear speed. The outcomes presented confirm the authors' belief that with the present state of
knowledge about wall friction it is dangerous to estimate appropriate wall friction values to use in design
without undertaking measurements designed to duplicate field conditions as closely as possible. The
results also emphasize the necessity for further in-depth research on this challenging topic!
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A Preliminary Investigation
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Bulk Materials Engineering Australia, Faculty of Engineering and Information Sciences
University of Wollongong, Northfields Avenue, Wollongong NSW 2522
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Abstract
The concept of measuring the friction between a bulk solid and a wall material is very simple.
However, experience together with previous wall friction measurement research suggest that
variables that influence wall friction values are difficult to quantify and, so far, are proving
unreliable to predict with any degree of confidence.
In this paper some preliminary test results are presented for different bulk solids on different wall
plates where variables examined include particle size distribution, moisture content, test cell size
and shear speed.
The outcomes presented confirm the authors’ belief that with the present state of knowledge about
wall friction it is dangerous to estimate appropriate wall friction values to use in design without
undertaking measurements designed to duplicate field conditions as closely as possible.
The results also emphasize the necessity for further in-depth research on this challenging topic!
1. Introduction
Given the variable nature of bulk solid materials, flow property testing of a representative sample is
advisable as an aid to reliable equipment design. In particular, having reliable estimates of boundary
or wall friction is particularly important when designing such items as hoppers for mass-flow,
transfer chutes that are effective and when calculating bin wall loads and feeder loads.
Wall friction is traditionally measured using a Jenike direct shear tester or an annular shear cell
tester as described by Schwedes [1]. The Jenike shear tester (JST) setup for measuring wall friction
is a popular tool used to analyse the kinematic wall friction angles and cohesion of a bulk solid
when slid on a surface as described in the Standard Shear Testing Technique (SSTT) [2].
According the SSTT, the JST is suitable for coarse particles with a diameter up to 5 percent of the
shear cell diameter but typically particles above 4mm are removed. Removing the coarser particles
has been accepted as a valid technique to obtain reliable and conservative wall friction angles as the
fine particle are of more interest for determining the maximum strength and boundary friction of a
bulk solid, especially to achieve mass-flow in bins.
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A number of researchhers have un
ndertaken w
wall friction measuremeents (van deen Bergh & B. Scarlettt
[3], Scott & Keys [4]], Haaker [5], Iqbal [66], Pillai et al. [7], Haan [8]) inveestigating th
he effect off
various varriables on wall
w friction
n angle. Thee most comp
prehensive investigatio
i
on has been undertakenn
by the Woorking Partyy on the Mechanics
M
oof Particulaate Solids (WPMPS) w
with the ou
utcome thatt
generalisinng the influeences on waall friction aangle remain
ns an elusiv
ve goal.
In this papper some prreliminary test results aare presenteed for different bulk soolids on diffferent walll
plates wheere variabless examined include; 1)) particle size distribution, 2) moiisture content, 3) shearr
cell size annd 4) shear speed.
s
The outcom
mes presentted confirm
m the authorrs’ belief that with the present statte of knowlledge aboutt
wall frictioon it is danngerous to estimate
e
apppropriate wall
w friction
n values to use in desiign withoutt
undertakinng measurem
ments designed to dupllicate field conditions
c
as
a closely aas possible. The resultss
also emphaasize the neecessity for further
f
in-ddepth researcch on this challenging ttopic!
2. The WP
PMPS Walll Friction Project
P
mber of yearrs the Work
king Party oon the Mech
hanics of Particulate
P
SSolids of the Europeann
For a num
Federationn of Chemiical Engineeering (WPM
MPS) has been undertaking a rresearch prrogram thatt
compares w
wall frictionn measurem
ments underrtaken in vaarious test laboratories
l
s using the ‘same’ testt
proceduress (on Jenike direct sheear tester) with the ‘ssame’ bulk solid on thhe ‘same’ wall
w plates..
Three bulkk solids (lim
mestone, san
nd and sodaa ash) and th
hree wall materials
m
(miild steel, staainless steell
304-2B and a high dennsity polyetthylene) weere included
d in the trialls. The initiial results published
p
inn
1999 by H
Haaker [5]] showed considerable
c
e variabilitty in the results
r
provvided by the
t
variouss
laboratoriees. For exam
mple one sett of results for sand on
n stainless stteel grade 3304 with a 2B
2 polishedd
finish (SS3304-2B) undder reducing
g normal strresses are sh
hown in Fig
gure 1.

Figure 1 – Wall Friction Measurrements with
h Sand on SS304-2B
S
(H
Haaker [5]))
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Haaker conncluded thaat the rather high variattions in the wall friction
n angles meeasured werre generallyy
thought noot to be acceeptable. No
o clear explaanation for the deviations was fouund and noted that thee
work underlies the neeed for a bettter understaanding of wall
w friction in bulk soliids handling
g.
The WPM
MPS has conntinued with further roound-robin test prograams in whicch an attem
mpt to havee
closer conntrol over thhe one bulk
k solid (an acrylic po
owder) and two wall pplates (alum
minium andd
SS304-2B)) delivered to the lab
boratories annd to prov
vide each laaboratory w
with a moree rigid testt
procedure. The latest results weere presenteed at the meeting
m
of th
he WPMPSS held with
h CHoPS inn
Friedrichscchafen, Gerrmany, Septtember 20122, McGee [9
9].
The wall frriction angles measured
d on aluminnium and staainless steell are given iin Figure 2..

Figure 2 – Wall Friction Angle vs Normaal Stress forr Acrylic Po
owder on Alluminium (L
Left) and
Stainless
S
Steeel (Right) (McGee [9])
McGee conncluded thaat the resultts showed ssome impro
ovement oveer the initiaal results (H
Haaker [5])..
Individual labs seem
med to achieeve internaally consisteent results but a widee range waas observedd
between thhe extreme results
r
obtaiined.
It has beenn enlighteninng to see th
he vast variaability in thee resulting estimates
e
off wall friction. Maybee
the measurrement or wall
w friction is not as sim
mple as it seeems.
3. Wall Frriction Chaaracteristicss of Producct Coal
In this secttion, the waall friction characterist
c
tics of produ
uct coal aree examined on SS304-2
2B. Furtherr
examinatioon of the waall friction characteristtics of prod
duct coal aree provided in the work
k of Lawlerr
[10]. The pparticle sizee distributio
on of the cooal is shown
n in Figure 3 where thee top size off product iss
19mm andd the mediann particle diameter, d50, is 5.9mm.
3.1 The Efffects of Paarticle Size
An increasse in particle size is generally assuumed to deccrease the wall
w frictionn in bulk maaterials duee
to the deccreasing surrface area that comess in contacct with the wall plate [6]. To ex
xamine thee
influence oof particle size
s
on walll friction, a series of tests
t
were conducted
c
oon the JST where fivee
particle size distribuutions were tested; -44mm, -9.5m
mm, -19mm
m, +4mm --9.5mm, an
nd +9.5mm
m
-19mm. Figure 4
th
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shows thee Wall Yieldd Loci (WY
YL) for coaal oven drieed at low teemperature to negligible moisturee
levels. Thee results shoow that the dry -4mm aand +4mm -9.5mm sizze distributiion displayss the lowestt
and highesst wall frictiion characteeristics respectively. Geenerally wh
hen the coal is dry the variation
v
onn
wall frictioon with varyying particlee size distribbution is miinor.

F
Figure
3 – Particle
P
size distribution
n of product coal sampple
Figure 5 ppresents the wall frictio
on tests of the five sizze distributiions of coaal at a higheer moisturee
level. The samples weere prepared
d by sievingg the “as recceived” coal to retain rrepresentativ
ve moisturee
levels for tthe various size distrib
butions (i.e. fine materrial generally has greatter propensiity to retainn
more moissture). Figurre 5 shows that greateer wall frictiion is meassured when the samplee contains a
proportion of fine paarticles. Th
he greatest wall frictio
on was meeasured on the full particle sizee
distributionn (-19mm) followed by the -4m
mm size distribution.
d
Figure 5 indicates that
t
greaterr
cohesion iss present whhen testing the -4mm aand -9.5mm size distrib
bution at low
w normal prressure.

ons of dry ccoal on SS3
304-2B
Figurre 4 – Wall Yield Loci for various particle sizze distributio
It is recom
mmended thaat the top siize of mateerial tested in
i the stand
dard Jenike shear cell is limited too
4mm in the SSTT, hoowever it is possible too test materiial with a to
op size of 1 6mm but itt is difficultt
to obtain rreliable resuults (e.g. th
here is greatter scatter in
i Figures 4 and 5 of tthe data po
oints testingg
th
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+4mm sam
mples). Withh higher moisture leveel and coheesion, Figurre 5 indicatees that wall friction iss
dependent on the finnes present leading to higher waall friction. Figure 5 pprovides ev
vidence thatt
retaining a low ratio of
o the particcle top size tto the shearr cell diameeter helps too obtain reliiable resultss
and measuure greater cohesion
c
thaat is beneficcial for bin design
d
with
h critical arcching condittions at low
w
pressures.

Figuree 5 – Wall Yield
Y
Loci for
f various pparticle sizee distributions of moistt coal on SS304-2B
3.2 The Efffects of Mooisture Con
ntent
One imporrtant variabble that affects wall friiction is thee moisture content
c
of a bulk mateerial. Whenn
moisture iss added to a bulk matterial, its buulk strength
h generally increases ddue to the presence
p
off
liquid briddges betweeen the partticles. This increases the ability of a bulk material to
o adhere too
surfaces esspecially at low normall stress.
Figure 6 prresents a coomparison between
b
thee WYL of dry
d and moist coal withh two size distributions
d
s
of -4mm annd -9.5mm measured on
o the JST. Figure 6 sh
hows that higher friction
on is measurred with thee
dry coal att higher norrmal pressu
ures while ggreater frictiion and coh
hesion is meeasured witth the moistt
samples at low normaal pressure. When the ccoal is dry, greater
g
fricttion was meeasured on the
t -9.5mm
m
size fractioon compared to the -4m
mm fractionn. However, when the coal is moiist, greater friction
f
andd
cohesion w
was recordded on the -4mm sizee fraction. Figure 6 demonstrate
d
es that incrreasing thee
moisture leevel of the coal helps to reduce th
the force required to sh
hear the coaal on the SS304-2B att
higher norm
mal stress.
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Figurre 6 – Wall Yield Loci for variouss particle sizze distributions of dry aand moist coal on
SS304-2B
hear Cell Siize
3.3 The Efffects of Sh
The standaard Jenike direct
d
shear tester uses a shear cell with an in
nside diameeter of 95.25
5mm [8]. A
new Largee Scale Walll Friction Tester
T
(LSW
WFT) was developed
d
by
b Grima ett al [11]. The LSWFT
T
shown in F
Figure 7 was designed based
b
on sim
milar princiiples to the JST but utillises a largeer shear celll
with an insside diametter of 300m
mm. The maachine appliies a monottonically deecreasing no
ormal forcee
to the sheaar cell usingg a pneumaatic cylindeer and forcee feedback. For furtherr details on
n the designn
and operatiion of the LSWFT,
L
thee reader is reeferred to Grima
G
et al [11].
[

Figuree 7 – Setup of
o LSWFT (Left) and ccomparison of shear ceell on JST annd LSWFT (Right)
Figure 8 shhows the wall
w friction test resultss of dry coaal measured
d on the JST
T and LSW
WFT using a
-4mm and -9.5mm sizze distribution of coal.. Greater wall
w friction was recordded on the LWSFT
L
forr
the dry coaal especiallyy at higher normal streess. When the
t line of best
b fit is exxtended to the
t ordinatee
axis, the line passes close
c
to the origin indiccating that the
t coal is cohesionles
c
ss, however if a linearr
regression is used to estimate
e
the cohesion fr
from the Jen
nike data, grreater cohession is estim
mated.
th
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When the m
moisture levvel of the coal
c is increeased in Fig
gure 9, the variation
v
of the WYL between
b
thee
-4mm and -9.5mm cooal tested on
o LSWFT tester and -4mm
coal tested on th
the JST are negligible..
The LSWF
FT shows a notable in
ncrease in tthe cohesio
on of the co
oal with a hhigher moiisture level..
However, tthe JST preedicts margiinally greateer cohesion using lineaar extrapolattion. Figuree 9 suggestss
that testingg the fines (-4mm)
(
on the
t JST for a moist coal provides similar connservative (worst case))
results to thhe LSWFT..

Figure 8 – Wall Yieldd Loci for various
v
partiicle size disstributions of
o dry coal oon SS304-2
2B tested onn
JST and LS
SWFT

Figure 9 – Wall Yieldd Loci for various
v
partticle size distributions of
o moist cooal on SS304
4-2B testedd
on JST andd LSWFT
3.4 The Efffects of Sh
hear Rate
The standaard shear ratte of the sheear cell on tthe JST is between
b
2.69 and 2.72m
mm/min [2]]. The shearr
rate on thee LSWFT iss controlled by a servo--drive with velocity feeedback that allows the machine too
retain a sm
mooth shearr rate under varying lo ad. Testing
g was condu
ucted on thee LSWFT using
u
-4mm
m
coal underr dry and moist
m
(11.2%
% wet basiss) condition
ns at shear rates of 2. 5, 25 and 50mm/min..
th
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Figure 10 sshows whenn the -4mm
m coal is dryy, the variatiion of friction with sheear rate is trrivial wheree
only a slighhtly higher friction is recorded
r
at tthe higher normal
n
stresss.
When the m
moisture levvel is increaased, Figuree 11 clearly shows that shear rate hhas a notablle influencee
on wall fricction when the shear raate increaseed from 2.5 to 25mm/m
min. There w
was a minorr increase inn
wall frictioon betweenn 25 and 50
0mm/min. F
Further inveestigation iss required tto examine other walll
materials aand bulk materials
m
att various m
moisture lev
vels and size distributtions. Geneerally, it iss
understoodd that greatter friction is displayyed under quasi-static
q
conditionss compared
d to kineticc
conditions.

Figure 10 – Wall Yield
Y
Loci of
o dry coal oon SS304-2
2B tested on
n LSWFT att various sh
hear rates

o SS304-2B
B tested on LSWFT att
Figure 11 – Wall Yieeld Loci of coal at 11.22% moisturre content on
various sheear rates
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4. Wall Friction Characteristics of Iron Ore Fines
A comparison of the wall friction characteristics for moist iron ore fines was undertaken using the
JST and LSWFT. The moist sample of iron ore tested on the JST was sieved to -4mm while the
bulk size distribution (-9.5mm) was tested on the LSWFT at the “as received” moisture content.
SS304-2B and a polished sample of Arcoplate (tested with shear direction and grain aligned) were
examined.
Figure 12 shows that higher wall friction is displayed when the iron ore is tested with the bulk size
distribution on the LSWFT for both the SS304-2B and Arcoplate. On the LSWFT, the variation of
friction between the SS304-2B and Arcoplate is minor where slightly greater friction was measured
on the Arcoplate. The JST also shows that higher friction was measured on the Arcoplate but there
is a significant increase in friction on the Arcoplate at higher normal stress. Reviewing the wall
friction angles in Figure 12, the friction on the LSWFT is constant indicating negligible cohesion
while the JST indicates greater cohesion based on linear extrapolation. However, the lowest normal
stress data points on the WYL for the JST lie below the linear line of best fit indicating that the
cohesive stress measured on the JST is overestimated. The difference between the WYL measured
on the JST and LSWFT will have a noteworthy effect on the design parameters for a mass-flow
hopper, bin wall loads and feeder loads.
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Figure 12 – Wall Yield Loci (left) and wall friction angle, w, (right) of -4mm (4.1% moisture
content) and bulk (3.6% moisture content) iron ore fines on SS304-2B and Arcoplate tested on JST
and LSWFT
5. Concluding Remarks
While the measurement of wall friction for a bulk solid is conceptually simple, the influences
various parameters have on the outcome remains unclear. While certain generalisations may be
proposed there remains considerable ‘exceptions to the rule’. Although it is generally considered to
be quicker and easier to test the -4mm size fraction of a bulk material for design purposes, this
paper has emphasised the potential risks of following international standards. The developed
LSWFT has shown to be a valuable machine to compare results with those obtained with the JST.
The wall friction comparison of the wall friction variations assist in making informed decisions for
the design of reliable storage and handling equipment.
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This study has shown that retaining a low aspect ratio of the particle top size to the shear cell
diameter is ideal to obtain reliable and repeatable results. Considerable further research is required
to examine variables such as particle size, moisture level and shear rate on the wall friction
characteristics and also to have a better appreciation of the advantages and limitations of the of the
LSWFT and JST for wall friction measurements.
In the meantime the authors’ retain the belief that with the present state of knowledge about wall
friction it is dangerous to estimate appropriate wall friction values to use in design without
undertaking measurements designed to duplicate field conditions as closely as possible.
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